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And corresponding increase in values. JISo buy at once. Ellwood will
have by next September more factories and more employes than some cities of
7,000 population. Thirty-fiv- e additional residences are now. building, and
200 more are needed homes of the employes "and their families Tvho will

in Ellwood by September ist. Eleven per cent year in the of
houses who buy and build aside from the rise in

THE PEERLESS LEAD GLASS WORKS, formerly of Pittsburg,
Chimneys, must be making glass in Ellwood City by August 15th in their new
G. W. King, of Pittsburg, has the contract. Will employ 400 people at

force the for new
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house rented as soon as its plans are
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for their high-grad- e colored glassware.

ELLWOOD CITY has Coal, Natural Gas, Fire Clay, Red Clay, Glass
Sand, Molding Sand, Building Stone,. Limestone and Water Power, and
all these in abundance.

THE NORTHWOOD GLASS WORKS, formerly of Martin's Ferry,
120 by 2S0 feet, for which Wallis Carle', of Sharon, Pa., has the contract; they

doubled,
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.
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ELLWOOD CITY has three great trunk line systems, giving com-
petitive freight rates. The B. O: (Pgh. & Wst.), P. R. R. (Ft. Wayne),
and the Lake Shore (P. & L. E.), and, being within the 40-mi- le circuit, has
Pittsburg freight rates. JZPNo Switching Charges nor Transfer
Charges at ELLWOOD CITY.

ft ft
STERRETT & ECCLES' FOUNDRY CO., a branch of the Vulcan Foundry, of Pittsburg, is now erecting

a building at Ellwood 1, 2 and 3 stories high, 11,200 square feet on the ground floor. This space will be filled
with a first-cla- ss equipment and appliances, and a full complement of men. Will make stoves, machinery,
castings, etc

THE FULMER BRICK CO., makers of Fire Brick, Paving Brick and Red Brick, have located at Ellwood
City a very extensive and complete plant They contract to manufacture brick by July ist.

An extensive BOX FACTORY has also contracted for their at Ellwood City.
Even as we write Messrs. Taylor & Chain have completed the contract for the immediate erection of their

extensive planing mill plant at Ellwood City, formerly located at Toronto, Ohio.
f THE ELLWOOD SHAFTING AND TUBE CO., now making Seamless drawn steel tubing (the only per
fect article produced in this country), is increasing its force as rapidly as employes can be trained in this new Amer-
ican industry. The building is 51,000 square feet on the ground floor.

THE ELLWOOD ENAMELING CO. also is engaging a large number of employes.
AND SEVERAL OTHER large industries are now negotiating for locations.

ELLWOOD CITY
AS BUSINESS PBOPERTY Because! . I AS RESIDENCE PBOPERTY Because

it is NOT so near Pittsburg as to starve out A Kiln J I N VES 1 RflENT I
its Ta?ue3 art not destroyed by unsightly

SPECIAL EXCURSION from Pittsburg, via Pittsburg and Western Railroad, SATURDAY, JUNE II.

HEBT"5r CENTS KOR THE5 HOUXD TRITE. , (jInquire of J. J. Dowling, 136 Fifth avenue. ' ,. ,4, .

ELLWOOD IMPROVEMENT CO., AGENTS, - - - ELLWOOD'CITY, LAWRENCE COUNTY, PA.
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WANTED
workinemen at new town of ALIQUIPPA, on

& L. E. R. R., will be greater than the supply,
which means that the opportunity for renting or selling will be most profitable to
those having homes to meet the demand The five factories already there will
employ over 1,000 men, and new ones will soon swell the industries there. Now
is the golden opportunity for investing. A lot will cost $300. $1,000 more will
build a good frame house, which will rent for $200 a year a 15 per cent invest-
ment, in addition to the trebling in the valuation of the property. One-ha- lf the
lots have already been sold. All we ask is that you take a little time to investi-'gat- e

the new town. Time thus spent will prove money to you.
Plans and information about

ALIQUIPPA

30,
Salesmen the ground

station 8, and 2:55

renting
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WESTINGHOUSE BUILDING.

every day, for which, trains leave the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
city time.

JetVruian
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CHOICE PROPERTIES. CHOICE PROPERTIES. CHQICE PROPERTIES.

MAYFIELD. J2 SL PENN AVENUE,
Perrvsville avenue "A SIX-ROOM-

ED HOUSE. Jfer Homeirood avenue, two-stor- y bnck
Hal inilo from Western University. dwelllnz of " rooms- - hardwood mantelaFive hundred yards to Tenth Ward School. With finished attic and bath, electrio lisht:
Title guaranteed, every Improvement and only one square and tile hearths; handsomely papered. Lot
Patent from State Issued 1799. from car line, for 60x178, with carriage house.

deed transfer since,Onlv one
large lots, plenty of fruit and big trees. $3,200, Immediate possession,

aVenU6 C" a 6mlthfl0la BAXTER, THOMPSON A CO,Tste'tCrra,'me 11,-- 00 cash, balance 23 per month. Be

jg2Sm"'attm- - J. H. COLEMAN & CO.,
Ml'ourthar.nnc

TermStOSnltJ'jOHNK.EWLVOCO. C212 PEXK AVENUE, E. E. ,
107 Federal st. and on the Ground. JAMES E CHAMBERS & CO.,

CALDWELL STREET, TWO STORY AND MANSARD . Real Estate Brokers,
.. - Brick house on North Hiland avenue, near

Pittsburg1. Station street, containing 12 rooms, lanre 108 Fourth .. .
halls, bath room, both gases, electrio light

Brick house of rooms. and all modem improvements. House in Ar8 0flHnir dwelling properties ..cheap
2ixM. Price Reasonable, perfect repair. Will be sold furnished or nn- -

furnished. Lot 65x130 leet. One of the most on small cash payment, balance on monthly
T TPPCTT RPPiC desirable residences in the East End. Per- - payments, on desirable paved street or
JLlUULvl A JJaYUO.. mits to view the premises can be obtained

irom Itdxutt Tirti akd Tkust Ca, Allegheny and (S) traction lines. CaU

f
Tl Diamond-stree- t, i 13 Fourth Avenue. ' and get permit to see .he property.

THE PITTSBimC? DISPATCH, SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 1892.

SUMMER RESORTS.
fV4AAf
HOTEL MATES-AN-

CIRCULARS
Mag be obtained at THE D1SP s TCHS Butlr
ntu Office, Smithfletd and Diamond.

MEW JERSEY.

Atlantio City.

HOTEL ATOIEN-Mlchl- -n and Paelfle
vi.. Atlantic City, N. J.: near the beach: under-drain-

; rates fS to 10 perwetk. Mrs. I.W. Beed.

HOTEL WILTSHIRE,
Virginia av., near ocean, Atlantic Cltjr.N. J. Open
all the year. Large bay wlnaoirrooms ftirlng flue
view of the ocean. D. W. CHANDLER.

HOTEL WELLINGTON.
Ocean end of Kentucky avenue,

Atlantlo City. N. J.
21. A. & B. S. MILXOR.

Circulars at Dispatch office. myW-o-a

"HADDON HALL,"
Atlantic City, I. J.Om all tbz Year. Hot abd Colo Ska

Watxr Baths ik ran Hotrssv
LEEDS & LIPPINCQTT.

Capn May.

THE AXDDJE, Cape Hay. If. J., Decatur St.,
flrt house from Beach, opposite hot and cold sea
water Uth. Theodore Mueller, proprietor.

HOTEL COIUMTJIA, Cape May. N. J.
Home comforts, all modern conveniences moder-
ate rates: renovated and papered throughout. W.
B. Llveiey, proprietor.

HOTEL LAFATETTR
JOHN TKACY A CO.. Proprietors.

Open June 18: all modern lmproTemcnts; located
directly on the beach; terms S3 to S5 per day.
Apply to JOHN TRACY & CO.,
Washington Hotel, Phlla. Pa., or Cape May. H.J.

THE STOCKTON,
A First-Clas-s Hotel, Will Open, 4 and

Eemaln Open Gnttl October 1.

P. THEO. WALTOW.
Proprietor.

Other Resorts.

THE CAULETON, Spring Lake, N. J. Opens
seventh season June 1. Special rates for June. J.
I. IJInkson, proprietor.

Metropolitan Hotel,A&IiUKY PARK, X. J.
This leading hotel opens June 1L For In-

formation and terms address
THEO. OVES, Proprietor.

SEA ISLE CITY, N. J.
CONTINBXTAL, HOTEI.Opens June 25 under new management;
diieotly on the beach, elegant spacious
rooms: hot sea water baths: elevator. T. C.
GILLETTE, lormurly of Colonnade Hotel,
Philadelphia, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA.

HOTEL WAVXBLY, Bedford. Fa. -1-10
to 114 per week; new honse. elegantly furnished;
full benellt of celebrated Bedford Springs water free :
.steam heat and electric bells in each room ; sanitary
arrangement throughout the houtc complete. Ad-

dress all communications to J." F. Meglll.

BEDFORD SPRINGS,
BEDFORD, rA.

"THE OAKLSBAD OP AfiERIOA."

HOTEL OPENS JUKE 22d.

L.B DOTY, Manager.

Bedford Springs.

THE CENTRAL HOTEL,
LORETTO, CAMBRIA CO., PA

Newly refitted and refurnished throughout
Terms, $7 to $10 per week.

'DONALD'S SUMMER HOTELM LORETTO. CAMBRIA CO.. PA.,
Within five minutes' walk of Prince '3

tomb, St. Aloysius Academy and
St. Francis College.

Terms, $7 to $10 pur west.

FRANK'S HOTEL,
In the Allegheny Mountains,

LIGONIEK, PA.
Bates, $3 to (250 per day. $10 to $17 BO per week.

Now open for the season. Tahlo first class. Abun-
dant snade, elegant grounds, good music, grand
ballroom, bowling alien, billiard room, good car-
riage service; cool drives, pure spring water, good
ashing. Peitna. K. R., via L. V. R. R., dalVy to
hotel grounds. Send for Illustrated pamphlet and
diagram of rooms. Adores

JOHN H. FRANK, Llgonler, Pat.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE
CRESS0N SPRINGS. -

On the Summit of the Allegheny Mountains.
- Main line Penna, O. R. All trains stop.

Will open JUNE 23th. For circulars and In-

formation, address '
WU. B. DUNHAM, Supt., Cresson, Cambria

county, Pa.

'MSW fOKK.

FORT WILMAM HENRYHOTEI
LAKE GEORGE, N. Y.,

Will open Jnne 3. The largest, best appointed and
mokt liberally conducted hotel at Lake George.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATE! SOUVENIR.
Jor terms and particulars apply to HOTEL GRE-

NOBLE. Flflv-seven- tn st. and Serenth ar.. Iiew
York. Special rates for families. WILLIAM
NOBLE, owner and proprietor.

MICHIGAN.

BAY PORT HOTEL.
WILD FOWL BAY. LAKE HURON,

operated by the S. T. ft H. Railroad Company.
Ant-cla- ss hotel accommodations. A delightful ana
healthful summer home for families. Boating,
bathing and fishing unsurpassed. Erery facility
for amusement and recreation. Splendid orchestra.
Tourists' round trip rates from all railroad sta-
tions. Write for rates and other Information to
D. H. WEBSTER, Manager, Bay Port, Huron
county. Mich.

MARYLAND.

BUENA VISTA "SPRING HOTEL,
BLTJE JUDGE MOUNTAINS, MS,,
Coaaberlsud "Valley, vlah Peiuu X. K

ABOUT S HOUB3 FROM N. Y. AND 4 FROM
PHILA.,

WILL OPEN JUNE SfJ,
UNDER THK MANAGEMENT OF 17. F.
PAIGE, PROPRIETOR HOTEL COCHRAN.
WASHINGTON. D. C, FOR 7 YEARS MAN-
AGER OF HOTEL KAATER&K1LL, CATSKILL
MOUMAINS, N. Y. FOB PAMPHLETS,
TERMS. ETC'ADDBESS

THE COCHRAN. WASHINGTON. D. O.
myS-TTSS- u

DEER PARK AND

: On the Crest of the Alleghanies, .

'
3,000 feet Abovb tide-wate- b.

SEASON OPENS JUNE 22, 1892.

These famous mountain resorts, situated
at the summit of the Alleghanies and
ditcctlyupon the main line of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, have the advantage of
Its splendid vestibuled exprets train service
both east and west, and are therefore readily
accessible from all pirts of the country. All
Baltimore and Ohio trains stop nt Deer ParJc
and Oakland during the season. . '

Bates, $60, $73 and $90 a month, according
to location. Communications should bead-dresse- d

to GEORGE D. DeSHIELDS, Man-np-

Baltimore and Ohio Hotels, Cumber
land, iia , up k .iudb 10: uiier inas aatc,
either Deer Park or Oakland, Garrett
county, Md.

DDVBUL HOTEL
Monumental Square, Baltimore, Md. Amer-

ican and European plans. Finest
quipped hotel in the city. Also

PARK HOTEL,
Wtniamsport, Pa. One of the most delight-
ful mountain aummerresorts In the State.

CHAS. DUFFY dt CO.
(Toraerly of Cape Hay and Philadelphia),

Proprietors.

TAILORING.
Correct Spring; Snitinja and Orerooa liu

H. A C. 1 AHLERS,
Merchant Tailors, 430 Smlthfleld ii

THE MUSIC WORLD.

The Cost of Music and the Proper
' Way to Get the Money.

AS TO AN ENDOWMENT FUND.

New Grand Opera and Its Merits Compared
With the Old.

GOSSIP OP MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

Music costs money. It frequently costs
more money than it makes. In its larger
forms, tbe more adequate the performance
the larger the inevitable deficit.

That is the gospel that needs preaching
just now to bring about the musical salva-
tion of Pittsburg. In onr town larger
musical affairs have been looked at chiefly
as business enterprises. True, there have
been "guarantee funds" subscribed at
time. But when the guarantors
have been called

"
on to pay up

as they always have been they
were surprised and disgusted. They ex-
pected the enterprise to pay for itself under
normal conditions and thought their guar-
antee was only a sort ot provision against
extraordinary, unforseen circumstances.

This is all wrong. The very name, "guar-
antee fund," is wrong. It should be called
"subscription of capital, or "endowment,"
or something else implying that the money
is actually intended to be called for. The
usual name implies a merely secondary,
conditional obligation; but the presumed
principal obligor is a man of straw. For
music on such a scale does not pay for
itselt and should not be exnected to pay for
itself

In money.
Kote that paragraphed restriction. For

the experience of the world, which has
shown that such music cannot pay pecuni-
arily, has also shown that it pays so richly
in other directions that mot Governments
cover its deficits out of public taxes on the
same ground and in the same way that
they maintain public schools, public parks
or conservatories.

Until American statesmen can rise above
"river and harbor" g, the neces-
sary support for music of large caliber has
to be sought from private sources. In
many cities of our land this call has within
the last year or two met with a most gener-
ous response from large-hearte- large-fortune- d'

men and women. Several, sub-
scriptions of as much as 50,000 (the income
ot $1,000,000) have been made for a series
of years. Permanent endowments, ranging
all the way up to f250,000 lor the New Eng-
land Conservatory, have been raised.

That is bow American cities are trying to
rise to the musical level of the

institutions of Europe. Pitts-
burg has this lesson yet to learn. The con-
ditions are ripe for it to be learned and
practically realized right now.

Prof. Palne'a View or It.
In line with this view of our

local situation, read what the Musical
Courier quotes of Prof. John K.
Paine's article in the current Forum.
After reviewing the operatic situation,
which be finds in all but a hopeless condi-
tion, Prof. Paine makes the following sug-
gestion for an endowed operatio establish-
ment, which would be independent of the
caprice ot the public, tbe whims of artists
or the penury and a ariciousness of man-
agers:

"A tew word ts to the cost ofan endowed
opera," writes Prof. Paine. "I should think
that a capital of $2,000 000 would be sufficient
to place and maintain it on basis. Two
millions moie would be lequhed for the con-
struction or purchase of an opera house.
Tbe interest fiom the, endowment fund
would provide for the annual deficit, though
t times opera would laiKolv pay for Itself.

Any money saved could be devoted to a pen-
sion '' ' ' 'fund.
. The coat of giving opera on a permanently

organized plan would do lar los, relatively,
than it is now. ith moderate salaries and
a 8 stem of long engagements for the artists
the expenses could be kept down to a mini-
mum, and there is no doubt that people
would form the habit of going to the opera
if 'the prices were regulated according to
their means. Tho scale of piices
might range fiom SO cents to $5,
witn higher prices forpriv.ite boxes. There
Is no leason why an opera house should not
be conducted witn as much economy hs a
university or a railroad so far as its flnanolal
affairs aio concerned. It should
have a corporation and a Boat d of Directors
or faculty composed of musical experts, and
connection should be made with established
schools of solo and choi us singing, dramatic
action and orchestral playing.

Prof. Paine further elaborates this plan,
and points out that every town almost in
Germany boasts ot its opera house while
America with difficulty supports one, the
Metropolitan Opera House, and for only
four months every year. He advocates a
mnemonths' seasoD.urging that artists could
be engaged at reasonable terms if their en-
gagement was longer. Much more hai
Prof. Paine to say on the subject, and he
does not forget to call attention to tlie
rapid strides taken by the native talent.
and mentions that Parker, Whiting, Foote,
Chadwick, McDowell, Bird, Strong, Nevin,
Buck, H. W. Parker, "Van derStucken,
Huss, Dc Koven, Shelley, Gilchrist and
Gleason are all likely men irom whom hope-l- ul

work must be expected.

The musical programme of the Art So-
ciety's one hundred and seventy-nint-h

last week read thus:
Massenet: Flegy.
Beiuecke: Italian Dance Sonr.

Miss Bertha M. Kaderly.
Violin Obligate), Miss Blanche Neweomb,

Grief: Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte. Op. S.
Allegro con brio.

Allegretto qnasl Andantlno.
Ailejrro molto vivace.

Kiss Keweomb and Mr. Ueveridge Webster.
Tranz: Im Herbst.

Miss Kaderly.

After this brief but very delightful musi-
cal menu, the members and guests examined
the large, new plans and designs of the
Carnegie Free Library buildings to go up
at Schenley Park, and which will comprise
tbe Central Beterence Library, Oakland
District Library, Museum, Art Gallery,
Musio Hall and accommodations for the
various sections of the Academy ot Science
and Art. Subsequently a resolution was
passed expressive of the Art Society's
gratification at the superbinstituteprojected
by Mr. Carnegie for the. public encourage-
ments of the fine arts that constitute Jko Is
society's own object also.

The business meeting was exceptionally
lively and interesting tor a body that has
generally shunned meeting for business.
Many suggestions ot wider lines ot work
were made, and to carry them into effect
this Boat d of Directors was elected: Messrs.
Joseph Albree, John W. Beatty, Boss "W.
Drum, William B. Edwards, 'Martin B.
Leisser, George A. Macbeth, Charles C.
Mellor, Charles W. Scovel and John C.
Slack and the Rev. George Hodges. &

The Art Society never was in a condition
so promising both for the pleasure of its
members and the profit of the public at
large.

Xew and Old Opera.
Speaking of Mascagni and his "Caval-leri- a"

to a German interviewer. Verdi is
reported to have said:

We older musicians have been obliged to
write. interminable grand outtras, spread
overfonr hours and a half, to introduce
choruses which have nothing to do with the
story, to elaborate simple situation, and to
write lengthy arias, with all sorts of ac-

cessories. Instead of keeping to brisk dra-
matic action. And now we see spring up a
young composer with Immense talent and
great facility of invention to give us a
serious opera in one act without all this tra-la-l- a,

and in which the action nover baits. at
I regard it as a happy innovation, and am
not surprised that our public have accepted
it with enthusiasm.

The old Italian is wide awake to the
merits of the" new school of opera. His
words addIv admirably to the serious
operas'in more than one act mitten by one 1 Is
w . .. ., ... - . ., ,- - . ,- - . Iwagner, "wunout an inis ira-ia.i- a

too action never njuu" iw x
xucnaxa
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mere padding to fill out the required num-
ber 6t hours.

The dramatic leaven keeps working..
Crochets anil Quavers.

MAssorrr's dramatio oratorio, "Mary ,"

will be given a scenic production in
Paris soon.

Padirbwski, though stifl ill from nervous
exhaustion. U to give a single recital in Lon-
don on the Uth Inst.

TschaIxowsxi's ballet musio founded on
Hoffman's ' Nusskracker and Mansekonig"
was recently performed in St. Petersbuig
with pronounced success.
It is announced that John Philip Sousa,

conductor of the U. S. Marine Band, wilt go
to Chicago to organize a ;.reat military band.
He is to get $6,000 a year and a share of the
profits.

Mas. M. E. Baib, of Braddock, will sing at
a concert to be given in Atlantic City this
month, during the session of tho National
Council or the Jr. O. U. A. M.

AbOLra Netjitdort's opera comtque, "Der
Minstrel," has been pioducedvery success-
fully at Amberg's Theater, New Tork. The
composer's gifted wi'e, Georglne von Jann-schows-

is the heroine, Kancy.
Little uTell What does the organist at

our church have a lookln'-glas- s fixed over
his heart on the organ fort Little Dick 1
guess that's so he can tell the choir when
tbe minister is looklu'. Good News.

Erjjest Guhiand's open, "Bruenhilde," of
which but three of the five acts were com-
plete at his death, is to be finished, it is
stated, by Camllle Saint-Sieu- A good
tandem team, with the big horse second.

Mb. Edward Eotulkder, with his violin,
will be added to the Cathedral choir this
morning to assist Mis Bertha Uallentin in
Gounod's "Ave Marin." Marzo's M tss will
be sung by tho chorus of 27 voices and solo
quartet.

Ax effort is to be made to found a Con-
servatoire of Music in Manchester, England.
To successfully equip such a school a guar-
antee fund of $2", too a year is deemed neces-oai-- v.

It is thought tlieio will be but little
difficulty in raising that amount.

Miss Marie Joachiic, tho talented daugh-
ter of Joseph and Arnalia Joachim, made a
great hit at the Munich Court Opera Mouse
a Brunnhllae in "Die Walkure ' on May L
The Allgeme neZeitung halls the young singer
us iue legitimate successor to juis. vogi.

Silas 6. Pratt's musical and dramatic al-
legory, "The Triumph of Columbus," is likely
to be produced at New York's own celebra-
tion of the quadn-centenni- next October.
Tiie orchestral score contains 600 paes,
closely written. If it as good as it is big, all
will be well.

Tus indeatigable Mrs. Thurher has
secured Edmund C. Stanton, the much-prize- d

director of the Metropolitan Opera
House, as Secretary of the National iy

or Music, at New Tork. That
plucky woman is bound to lealize harlar-riachln- g

scheme of a truly National con-
servatory.

Br cable from London yesterday: Anew
one act opera, entitled "Pagllaci," tbe words
and musio of which are by a new Italian
composer, Cnvnllo, has met with enormous
success in Milan. Cavallo is a promising
llval of MascaaftL His work has strong
dramatic interest and shons complete com-
mand of vocal and orchestral writing.

Mr. Ethelbert Nevis, with his family, has
gone to Berlin for a quiet summer alter a
season of arduous and most successful activ-
ity in Paris, which included no end of les-
sons, six concerts, a eries of Wagnerian
lecture-recital- s and 300 pages of MS xent to
the publishers. He has just finished some
foui-pa- musio for the "Nevin Club," of
Cleveland. No Pittsburgcr barring Stephen
C. Foster, who forms a class. by himself li isyet won brighter musical lam els than those
already awarded to Etheibert Nevin.

Miss Evakoeline Florescs, of Boston, who
has j n't made her debut in London, is said
by the Guard at to possess "probably the
highest voice of any singer now before the
pcblic If we allow for the enhancement of
pitch which has taken place since the year
1770 the feats of Agujari have been fully
equaled bv Miss Florence. She touched the
high B natural In altlsslmo in the presence
of a small audience a few days before tho
concert, and at the concert Itself, in a 'Rus-
sian Nightingale' s6ng by Alabieff, sang the
high Gund A flat in the concluding cadenza
without any undue effort.

BKViEwrao Dvorak's fourth symphony tho
LondonSfuifcat Times says: "It may be men-
tioned that Dvorak has confessed he had a
programme -- in his mind while composing
this symphony; but what that programme
was he declines to divulge." Sensible An-
ton In! He will make a good, common-sens- e

American citizen. It would be interesting
n6w to haye this symphony "programmed"
by a hall dozen ardent believers in pro-
gramme mnslo and see how lar each conld
tome from hitting the subjects Dvorak bad
In his mind and keeps there.

Avoirs the treasures that can be seen at
present at the Musical and Theatric Exhi-
bition in Vienna are the vocal and instru-
mental parts of a chorus from the "Orestes"
of Euripides, the only specimen of Greek
music that has been preserved; the MS3. of
the first operas ever written, Cacclnt's and
Perl's "Eurydice (dated 1600), and Monte-verde- 's

"Orfeo" 1607: Mozart's piano and
violin, with "the original scores of the

the G minor symphoy, "Don Juan,"
original scores of Schubert,. Weber,

Beethoven and most other famous com
posers. Liszt is very liberally represented,
while Wagner is the only composer for
whom a special building, called tho Glb-icliu-

Hall, has been erected. Tho originals
of almost all his worses are there, having
been forwarded from Bayreuth and by King
Ludwig's heirs.

CANADIAN HOME EULEBS.

Parliament Members Meet aid Denounce
lord Salisbury's Government.

Ottawa, June 4. The members of Par-
liament, who are friends of home rule
representing both political parties, held a
private meeting yesterday and discussed Mr.
Devlin's resolution. It is understood that
it was decided to drop it, as its defeat at the
present time would be injurious to the
cause.

Those present passed a resolution, how-
ever, of waut of confidence in Lord Salis-
bury's Government, and urged that assis-
tance be rendered to tbe Liberal opposition
in the mother country to obtain power.

Where sre They Going?
Every day about "noon Diamond street,

bet een bmlthfleld and Wood, is thronged
with business men, olerks and salesmen all
hurrying along. Stranse to relate they
near! all disappear about the middle of tbe
square. The writet's curiosity being
aroused followed the crowd nnd discovered
the "Rustic Dairy Linen and Lunch
Counter"-t- be the attraction, "ihe Bustle"
opened its new place ahont three weeks ago,
and is now feeding 1,000 people daily nnd
the crowd is increasing every day. The
reason is plain. Nowhero else can such
delicious coffee be obtained, and everything

kept perfectly clean, and neat. (Since the
hot lunch counter has been established it
bids lair to rival the always popular dairy
lunch. Come nnd see the new "Bnstlc."
Open until 8 p.m.; S iturdays 9 r. M. Break-
fast ana supper served tn first-clas- s stvlo.
Remember the new place, between Smith-fiel- d

and Wood. 55 and'57 Diamond street.

Brass Bands and Dram Corps Get Beady
for the Campaign.

Brass bands nnd all players of band in-
struments are inviced to call at H. Kleber

Bro.'s music store, No. 606 Wood street.
and examine their stock or the 'celebrated
Higban,, Slater and Empire instruments.
The HIghain instruments aro acknowledged
the equal of any make, while tho price Is
one-thir- d less than that of other good
makes. Kleber Bios. are. also offering the
Slater and Empire makes, either of which is
certainly tho best in the mmket tor tho
price Kleber Bi os.' stoolc of tenor and bas.1
drums, fifes, military flutes and trimmings
for these Instruments is the most complete
ln'hecltv. For high grade goods and low
prices you will find the best inducements at
H. Kleber & Bro.'s. Catalogue sent free.

UPRIGHT PI1NO, 220.

TJprlgnt Piano, SITS. Cquare Piano, 8150.
An elegant upright piano (nsed about four

months) of handsomely carved case, easy
action and excellent tone at 1225. Also a
fine upright in perfect order at 1175, and live
excellent square pianos of the most cele-
brated manufacturers nt one-thir- d the origi-
nal cost. A rare chance to secure a piano

a low figure.
J. M. HoTTMAint A Co.,

637 Smlthfleld street.
Agents for the celebrated Sohmer pianos.

iOioy pianos, scuuuert pianos, anu osner
rellab makes.

Oar Cat Glass
the choice of the American production

and Is unexcelled, for brtlltanoy.
a. u. .uowAxrr a im, Jeweiers,

Mrirtu avenue.

WILD-FOLK- OF PERU.

Blaine's Commissioner to the South
firings Back Odd Stories.

KOVEL EXHIBIT FOE THE FUR.

Dudes That Wear Pants Vade of tbe
Gorgeous Wings of Eeetles.

COSTUMES AND CUSTOMS OP SATAGES

r SPECIAL TELIGRJllI TO TBI DISPATCH.!

"Washivotox, June 4. One of Mr.
Blaine's ideas for making the people of the
United States familiar with the South
American Bepnblics, newly opened to Yan-

kee commercial enterprise by his scheme of
reciprocity, is to illustrate by exhibits at
the Columbian Exposition the various tribes
of savages in that part of the world. Most
interesting of these groups of little-knqw- n

aborigines are those ionnd in Peru, from
which country the special commissfoner
sent by the Department of State, Ensign W.
E. Sofibrd, of the Xavy, has just returned
with a wonderful collection of costumes and
curiosities oi all sorts. He has also secured
many photographs of native types, though
with no small difficulty, the photographer
being wonnded so severely in the side by a
warrior who threw his spear at the camera,
that he bad to have a part of one of his ribs
removed and is likely to die.

These remarkable wild people inhabit the
shores of the tributaries of the Upper Mara-no- n.

Among them are the fierce and war-
like Jivaros, who are celebrated as the
most beautifully dressed human beings in
the world.

How the Savages Dress.
The men wear coronets of exquisite feath-

ers, and tunics of like material hanging from
the waist nearly to the knee. From their
ears depend strings ot feathers, fastened to-

gether at the breast with tusks of the jaguar.
The plumage for the articles of attire and
adornment are obtained chiefly from the
scarlet and tufted ' the
"sinami," which is of deep cobalt blue tint,
and a species of torcan that bears in its tail
feathers of "brilliant orange and rose color.
These garments arc of great value, not even
the royal feather manties of Hawaiian mon-
arch comparing with them in loveliness.
Thev are made on a foundation of bark
cloth, the bark being soaked in water for
several days and pounded into a kind of felt
on a smooth stone, after which the pieces
are sewn together with twine of agave
fiber.

The Jivaros further adorn themselves
with armlets and leglets of monkeys' teeth
and beetles' wings of prismatic hues. No
dudes to be found anywhere on earth are so
gorgeous as they. At.the same time, they
are very ferocious, and it is they who in-
vented 'and practice the extraordinary art,
peculiar to themselves, of preserving the
heads of their enemies for ornamentr.

Preparing Brad for Ornament.
For this purpose the head is cut squarely

off, the scalp is split up the back to tbe
crown, and the skull is removed, the knife
being applied around the eyelids, ears and
lips, so as to leate them attached to the
skin of .the face. Then the incision at the
back is sown up, and the head thus emptied
ot skull and brain is filled with small hot
stones. These stones are replaced again and
again with others freshly heated, and the
head is hung finally for a long time in the
smoke of a fire, the hair being protected
from injury with leaves wrapped around it.

The result of this process is to reduce the
head ofan adult man or woman to about

er the size ofan infant's cranium.
Three specimens, prepared in this style; are
on exhibition in an corner of
the National Mtisedm. They are grotesqnely
horrible beyond description. It is impossi-
ble to realize that thcyare human, resem-
bling as they do nothing but dolls. Although
so shrunken, the faces are perfectly pre-
served in form, without wrinkles, though
black as charcoal. To each one is attached
a luxuriant growth of long, black hair.
Across each diminutive countenance red
stripes are painted, ' this being the final
toqeh in the preparation of these trophies.
As such they are used, being hung around
the neck of the warrior by a cord passed
through the crowns. ,The Jivaros also pre-
serve their dead by smoking, thus trans-
forming the corpses into mummies.

Snap Shots In Pern's Forests.
Portraits ot this and other tribes of

strange savages who 'people the forest re-

gions of Peru some of them the first like-
nesses of these native types ever secured
have been brought bact by Mr. Safiord.
Quite a number done in oils, are admirable
works of art and will be shown at the Chi-

cago Fair, together with costumed figures,
huts, utensils, weapons, etc., illustrating
the different groups of 'aborigines. Most of
these people "are migratory in their habits,
traveling up" and down the rivers for the
purpose of fishing and hunting. They have
no form of government, dwefling'or roving
in scattered bands, which are summoned
together for war by beating drums made of
hollow logs.

The chief motive for war with them is the
capture of women for wives. Having no
wants worth mentioning, those of them who
are partially civilized cannot be persuaded
to do any work, such labor as must be per-
formed being done bjf.the women. Their
houses are thatched with palm leaves, the
roofs being supported bv posts.

If beauty unadorned is adorned the most,
the tribe of Lorenzos save for their undeni-
able ugliness would be justly considered
better dressed than the gorgeously-cla-d

Jivaros. For they, at all events tbe men,
wear not a single stitch. Nevertheless, on
occasions these people decorate themselves
with equisite head-dress- of bright-colore- d

parrot feathers.' ,
Remarkably White Complexions.

Perhaps the Most remarkable thing about
them is their light complexion, which is
understood to be due to a union with the
whites under extraordinary circumstances.
Three centuries a;o the Spaniards at-

tempted to wipe them out by force of arms,
but in one terrible conflict in the year 1599
they won a victory and destroyed a Spanish
settlement, carrying away all tbe women.
Many of them at this day nearly approach
the Caucasian iq appearance.

When it comes to a question of naked-
ness, the Ca sivos ot Peru are unrivaled in
South America. Very few tribes of savages
in the world go entirely nude, but the men
of this one wear absolutely nothing what-
ever, abjuring even ornaments, save for an
occasional necklace. The women are dirtr
and repulsive, covering themselves only
with a brown cloth about the waist. 'To
show that a perception of the decorative
mav exisit without an accompanying sense
of deeencv, the instance may be cited of the
Auishiris, on the borders of Ecuador, ot
which people the male representative
clothes himself simply with a beautiful
crown and necklace of feathers, the female
wearing a short petticoat. The Casslvos
above referred to are said to be cannibals,
but tbe allegation is probably incorrect.

Savages Who Make Wonderful C olh.
Most gentle and tractable of all these

forest tribes of Peru are tbe Zaparos, famous
for the cloth they make from the baric of
the llanchama tree and for the hammocks
tbey manufacture out of vegetable fiber.
They are incorrigible thieves and resemble
the Cmnese physically, iheir stature being
small and their eyes set angularly. They
have no words for numbers above -- 3.
Above that and up to 10 they show fingers,
but beyond 10 they cannot go. They use a
narcotio drink which prodncean effect like
vthat of opium. Their dead they bury in a
"sitting posture, each corpse being wrapped
in the hammock which belonged to tbe de-

funct while living. The old men, however,
are interred d, for reasons
not ascertained. Ttiey believe that the
spirit of evil is a black specter, called
"if ungia," that lives la the woods. Ac-
cording to their notion, the souls of the
good and braro enter the bodies of beautiful- -- . .
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birds, which feed upon delicious fruits,
while cowards are transformed after their
demise Into crawling reptiles. Polygamy
is common among them.

A comparatively civilized tribe, whosa
enlightenment is sufficiently illustrated by
the facfthat its members always swear by
the name of the devil, is that ot the Napos
on tbe frontier of Ecuador. Thev bnry
their dead in canoes, hold "wakes' oyer
them, and, in every case where a family
man has died, take the widow to the river
and wash her. Intoxicating beverages
being apparently indispensable even to
wild people who live in the forest, the old
women of this nation make themselves use
ful by chewing yuca root, transferring the
masticated masses to big jars .of earthen
ware, where they are left to ferment. The
resulting beverage is said to be highly stim-
ulating;.

The Tribe Famous for Arrow Poison.
Bat there are several wholly savage

(rib:s which are tar more remarkable in
point of manners and habits, not least in-

teresting being the Orejones, whose ear
lobes are pierced for holding tambourine-shape- d

discs of bone, two inches and more
in diameter. Naturally, when there is a
fight, these queer ornaments afford a hold
for tbe adversary, and it is no unusual thing
for one of them to be torn out so that ths
victim is disfigured for life, being no longer
able to sport an ear plug. These people
are particularly celebrated as makers of ths
famous "woorari" poison, for tipping ar-
rows and spears.

The Cuntros are among the most fierce
looking of these Peruvian savages. Thejr
wear coins through their noses, and their
faces are painted with brilliant stripes of
"arnatto." This pigment is a red powder
which covers the seeds contained in the
prickly burr of the "bixa" plant. It is an
article of commerce on tho upper waters 'of
the Amazon and its tributaries, being ex-

ported in large quantities to Europe, where
it is used for coloring butter and cheese.
The same sort of is practiced
by the Campos, met lerocious and treach-
erous of all the South American Indians,
who wear necklaces composed of birds dried
whole. Of interest also are the Canelos,
who adorn themselves with beautiful ear
rings ot beetles' wines' ending in tufts of
bright feathers, and with strings of precious
toucan tails dangling from their shoulders.

A Moris Code Btst oabrami.
But most surprising of all, from another

point of view, are the Quichuas, who have a
peculiar method of communicating intelli-
gence, bv which they have been known to
convey information over a distance of 210
miles in less than two hours by taps of
drums irom hilltop to hilltop, a sort of
Morse code being employed in making the
taps, like the dots and dashes of the tele-grai- h.

These savages of Peru have certain arts
of their own which are not understood else-
where in the world. They catch fish, upon
which tbe migratory tribes chiefly depend
for food, by shooting them with arrows.
The smaller kinds they capture by throwing
a poisonous root, mashed to a pulp, into a
stream between two artificial dams. It
stupefies the fishes, which presently rise to
the surface and arc readily gathered in.
For killing birds thev utilize blowguns
made out ot a species of palm. This sort of
weapon is ordinarily about ten feet in
length, the pith being removed from the
stalk and leaving a smooth and polished
bore. For arrows the leaf-stalk- s of another
kind of palm are employed, each one sharp-
ened at the point and wrapped about the
middle with silk-cotto- n, obtained from a
tree. The dart is introduced into the blow-gu- n

like a cartridge, filling up the bore,
and a puff of breath sends it on its deadly
mission. So great is theskill of these wild
marksmen with this noiseless instrument
that they will kill an entire flock of birds
one after another, without frightening
them.

Bow They Hunt the Crocodile.
A favorite sport in that part of the world

is to slay the crocodile by stratagem. The
mightv saurian, especially if a "man
eater," needs no other bait than is afforded
by the hunter himself, who is armed only
with a stake sharpened at both ends. Ha

'decoys the hnge, reptile, leaping quickly
aside when the latter mates a gran at ninr,
and finally planting .the 'stake between the
jaws of his adversary, which is thus ren-
dered helpless. A strong rope fastened to
the middle of the stake is then seized by the
spectators, and the helpless monster is
dragged about in triumph until his persecu-
tors decide that it is time for him to die.
'The warlike Jivaros commonly exchange

their wives with one another. The women,
when about to be confined, go into the woods
alone, and there give birth to their off- -,

spring. Meanwhile the husband in each
case takes to his bed, and the wife, return-
ing, devotes herself for eight days to wait-
ing upon him, and supplying him with all
possible dainties. Another strange thing
about the people of this tribe is that they
eal no salt. It is said that the women some-
times reduce taeir consorts to a condition of
idiocy by dosing them with an infusion of
fioripondie, male from the seeds of a plant
allied to the "stramony," which was util-
ized by the priests at Delphi for producing
the oracular frenzy. Having thus disposed
of her spouse, the discontented female se-

lects another one to fill his place, and in-

stances are recorded where the husband
thus deprived of his" mind has served his
wife and her new lord as a slave.

A Tribe or Speckled
One entire tribe is afflicted with a very

extraordinary skin disease, which produces
sores. When the latter have healed, the
skin in those spots is left white, owing to
the destruction of the pigment cells locally.
Thus all the members of the tribe are more
or less speckled, and individuals are fre-

quently seen who have become almost en-

tirely white. It is a favorite passion with
them to weave cloth out of the hair of their
enemies, and belts of this material are worn
around the waist for trophies.

Among other things brought back from
Peru by Commissioner SanforJ are 17 mum-
mies of ancient inhabitants. They were
obtained by the accidental discovery of a
subterranean chamber, in which the desic-
cated body of a female, doubtless dead for
many centuries, was found seated on a
throne-lik- e platform. Upon her lay many
utensils of various sorts. In a calabash
were the remains of some small fishes, and
in an open bowl were several sea-cra- per-
fectly preserved. There were also jars
which had presumably been filled with
water originally. Grouped around this
strange figure were the other mummies,
their knees drawn up beneath their chins
after the mannerpeculiar to the early Peru-
vian method of burial. Tbe underground
chamber, together with its grewsorae occu-

pants and the objects referred to, will be
reproduced'xactly at Chicago. A remark,
able collection of vases was also secured, all
of them of great antiquitv.

Kese Bachb. .

TJnexetUed Facilities for Fornishlnt; Par
'Wines and Liquors. "

Probablv no wholesale liquor firm la
Western Pennsylvania bave lacilltles for
furnishing pure wines and Hqnors as thoso

assessed by V. E. Ltppencoct & Co., 913
E iberty street: Not only does this firm bava
their own distillery (the Lippencott dis-
tillery at, Llppencott, Greene county, Pa.,
wblch has been established SO years), but
thev monthly bring over the finest product
of.tbe vineyards of France as well as that of
the large warehouses in tbe Kaiser's domain.
Eetallers desiring the best should patronise)
the above Arm.

This TTeek for Carpets.
Bead announcement of our remnant sale,

second page, headed "A Crash in Floor Cov-
erings." J. H, Khsjch. ft Bso.

VAKE money by investing your savings In
a lot at Kensington on Monday.
Free trains from Union depot. Free,
dinner.

Bleb. Cut Gls
Very appropriate for Wedding Presents, fa

great variety and at mnch lower prices than
anywhere in the city, at Cavltt, Pollock A
Co.'- -. 035 Penn avenue, a few doors from
Hlnth street.

FBEE trains to Kensington on Monday,
Jnne 6, 820, 9:05, Ifcli 11:00 a. ir-
on A. V. It. H. from Union depot.
Tree dinner.

VTAHmcoTO awnings at Brown A Col's,
corner Qraut and Water streets. Tel.
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